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Welcome
Welcome to the 2017 SWDTP Student Conference, Research in a Changing World,
at the University of Bath.
With challenges to Higher Education, seismic political and policy shifts, as well as
the very concept of experts and expertise being tested, it can be both a
complicated and exciting time to be undertaking research. Organised for students
by students, this year’s conference explores the issues that PhD researchers face in
today’s changing world.
The day begins with sessions which represent each of the day’s three streams. For
example, ‘Closing the Borders’ is about more than just geographic, national or legal
borders, this stream also addresses borders which may be disciplinary, conceptual,
political or economic. Should any of these borders be closed? Are they being closed
by particular practices or discourses? The second stream focuses on the ‘PhD
landscape’ and is about the day-to-day experiences of doing a PhD. What are the
kinds of critical encounters we can expect as researchers, at any stage of our
careers? This stream will also include a range of practical workshops and panels on
the PhD experience such as career advice, how to defend your research in both
academic and non-academic language, personal development and guidance on the
overall PhD process. The third stream focuses on issues around ‘Trust and Impact’.
In an age increasingly underscored by debates about trust (or mistrust) in experts
as well as the ubiquitous discussions regarding ‘fake news’, how should we
approach our work as experts-in-training? Is expertise a prize or a problem? How
does a researcher have impact, and how do we do good research?
These are just some of the questions that will be addressed over the course of the
day, and this booklet contains further details of each of the sessions. Above all, this
conference hopes to be an opportunity to build your own bridges within the PhD
community. It brings together a whole community of students from a wide range
of disciplines and backgrounds and we hope that this provides a platform for
support and collaboration.
If we can be of any assistance at any point during the day, please do not hesitate to
let us know.
We hope you enjoy the conference.
Louise Hatherall (Committee Chair), Tristan Hotham, Gabriela Julio Medel, Thomas
Sealy, Clare Stevens, Samantha Stone (Conference Organising Committee)
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Time

Session

10:00-10:30

Registration and Coffee

10:30-11:15

Opening Session

1W 2.101

Welcome and Introduction
Keynote Speech – Dr Nikki Hayfield
Student Presentations I

11:20-12:10

12:10-12:30

Theme: Critical Encounters
Location: 1W 2.103
Speakers:
Sarah Bloomfield
Lydia Medland, María Teresa Pinto
Jane Nebe

Theme: Trust and Impact
Location: 1W 2.104
Speakers:
William Nicholson
Jessie Jie Chen
Asha Ladwa

Theme: Closing the Borders?
Location: 1 W 2.102
Title: Taking care of your own
emotional health on a PhD

Theme: Critical Encounters
Location: 1 W 2.103
Title: Becoming a Digital Scholar

Theme: Trust and Impact
Location: 1 W 2.104
Title: Publishing Workshop

Facilitator:
Lynn Linsdale

Facilitator:
Dr Albert Sanchez-Graells

Facilitator:
Dr Richard Watermeyer

Theme: Closing the Borders?
Location: 1W 2.102
Speakers:
Mim Cartwright
Clare Stevens
Kit Fotheringham

Coffee Break
Workshops

12:30-13:30

13:30-14:20

Lunch, networking and posters

14:20-15:00

Afternoon Opening

1W 2.101

Keynote Speech – Dr Jon Fox
Student Presentations II

15:00-15:50

15:50-16:10

Theme: Closing the Borders?
Location: 1W 2.102
Sarah Brown
Aimee Middlemiss
Hasnul Djohar

Theme: Critical Encounters
Location: 1W 2.103
Emma Ranger
Xiaye Huang
Hannah West

Theme: Trust and Impact
Location: 1W 2.104
Alina Mia Udall
Rosie Nelson
Amelia Peterson

Coffee Break
PhD Plenary – Life after the PhD

16:10-17:00
1W 2.101

Harry Pitts previously of University of Bath
Natasha Carver previously of University of Bristol
Carmen Smith previously of University of Bath

17:00-17:30

Final keynote – Prof Jane Elliott

1W 2.101

Poster Prize to be awarded by Prof Sally Barnes, Director of the SWDTP
Closing remarks

17:30-18:30

Evening Drinks Reception
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10:30 – 11:15

Morning Plenary
Welcome and Introduction
A welcome and introduction to the conference and to the University of Bath will be
given by Louise Hatherall, Organising Committee Chair, and Professor Cathryn
Mitchell, Academic Director of the Doctoral College at the University of Bath.
Professor Cathryn Mitchell brings a wealth of experience to her new role as the
Academic Director. She completed her BSc, PhD and post-doctoral research at the
University of Wales, Aberystwyth. She was awarded the Royal Astronomical Society
Blackwell Prize in 1997 for her PhD in tomographic imaging of the ionosphere – the
region of the upper atmosphere bordering on space where the aurora is formed. For
the last 18 years she has been at the University of Bath, having joined the Department
of Electronic and Electrical Engineering as a lecturer in 1999. She was subsequently
promoted to Reader in 2004 and Professor in 2008. During her academic career she
has supervised 20 research students and in 2010 she received the University of Bath
Excellence in Doctoral Supervision Prize.

Keynote Speaker
Dr Nikki Hayfield – Senior Lecturer in Social Psychology, UWE.
Breaking down the binary? Reflecting on insider and outsider identities in qualitative
research
In this talk I outline some of the issues which arise from ‘insider’ and ‘outsider’
positions in qualitative research. Feminist and affirmative lesbian and gay researchers
were some of the first to reflect on the distinction between the ‘researcher’ and the
‘researched’. Researchers who occupied marginalised positions began to disrupt these
boundaries, between “us” as researchers and “them” as participants. There is now a
strong and ever-growing body of literature within qualitative psychology which
outlines the advantages and disadvantages of being an insider or an outsider. Most
recently, researchers tend to conclude that the boundaries between insider/outsider
may be less dichotomous and far blurrier than the terms imply. I draw upon my own
research experiences with lesbian, bisexual, and heterosexual women to consider the
ways in which we are often both similar to, and different from, our research
participants. I highlight the impact this can have at various stages of the research
process. I also reflect on research where participants consisted of both insiders and
outsiders to the topic under exploration and consider how this impacted upon their
responses. This paper concludes with a consideration of how to sensitively negotiate
our positions as researchers in relation to those of our participants when conducting
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qualitative research.
BIO: Nikki Hayfield is a Senior Lecturer in Social Psychology at the University of the
West of England (UWE), Bristol, which is newly a part of the SWDTP. Her research
interests are in bisexualities, sexualities, marginalised identities, relationships, and
alternative families. Her focus is on qualitative methods of data collection and
analysis. She has published on a range of topics including bisexual identities, bisexual
marginalisation, relationships, and childfree identities. She has also published book
chapters and journal papers on qualitative research methods, including thematic
analysis, and insider/outsider research. Nikki is an Associate Editor of Psychology and
Sexuality, a Consulting Editor for Feminism & Psychology, and a committee member of
the British Psychological Society’s Psychology of Sexualities (PoS) section. Her current
research explores bisexual people’s experiences of identity and intimate relationships
within the wider context of ‘biphobia’ and bisexual marginalisation.

11:20 – 12:10

Parallel Sessions – Student Presentations
Closing the Borders?
Location: 1W 102
Presentation I:
Social Worker Roles, Relationships and the Wellbeing of Children in Long-Term Care
Mim Cartwright – Social Work, University of Bristol
Previous research has shown that the role of the social worker is important for
children’s wellbeing in care. However, changes in government policy over the last 15
years have led to children, social workers, the government, and other professionals
conceptualising the role in different ways. While good relationships between children
and social workers are an integral part of helping children achieve wellbeing in care,
research suggests this is difficult to achieve in practice. By including factors that
impact on the relationship between the child and social worker at all levels of the
ecological environment the study hopes to be able to:
1.
Understand the contemporary role of the social worker with children in longterm care
2.
Explore how important the relationship between the child and social worker
is for promoting a child’s wellbeing
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3.
Make recommendations about how services could be structured to support
the wellbeing of children in care
4.
Make recommendations about changes to local authority and government
policy to support the wellbeing of children in care.
The presentation will explore the way that data will be collected for the study through
semi-structured interviews with children, social workers and social work managers. In
interviews with children an ecomap will be used to explore who is in their network,
the strength of each of these relationships, and what role they are perceived to play in
supporting their wellbeing. Interviews with social workers will explore the social
worker’s relationship to one child in long-term care, ideally a child who is also in the
sample so that the findings can be cross-referenced. The first aim of the social worker
interview will be to explore whether social workers and children have the same or
different understanding of relationships at a microsystem level and why they are
important. The second aim is to understand how government policy and the work
environment impact on their relationship with the child. Semi-structured interviews
with managers are being carried out to explore in more detail how local authority and
government policy impact both on the working environment for social workers and
the wellbeing of children in care.
The presentation will reflect on how using the ecological approach to underpin the
research project helped to highlight structural issues that impact on experience at the
individual level, therefore trying to close the border between policy and practice.

Presentation II:
(Anti) Virus Resistance is futile: Conceptualising the cybersecurity landscape.
Clare Stevens – Security, Conflict and Justice, University of Bristol
We are witnessing an ongoing and profound transformation in how governments,
private actors, technologies and politics relate to each other, the complexities of
which current theories struggle to capture. As modern societies are becoming more
bound with and reliant upon networked technologies, so the relationship between
critical infrastructures and the integrity of these networks become more and more
closely interwoven with ideas of societal continuity or resilience. In addition, because
so much of these networks and infrastructures are in private-corporate hands there
are a growing number of vectors through which private actors are exerting influence
on discourses and practices of cybersecurity.
The complex interdependency and closely-coupled nature of cyberspace
infrastructure means that distinctions and conceptual borders between all sorts of
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models and dichotomies are being challenged. This presentation will illustrate how the
ways in which cyberspace is portrayed as both generative and vulnerable
overstretches the common binaries, instrumentalist notions and state-centric analyses
typical of IR.

Presentation III:
Algorithmic decision making in public sector services: local risks, global challenges?
Kit Fotheringham – Law, University of Bristol
Machine learning, neural networks and algorithmic decision-making systems form one
strand of the family of technologies loosely defined as ‘artificial intelligence’. Systems
developers and technology consultants are currently generating interest following the
successful deployment of software solutions in delivering routine services. A low-level
example of this is the proliferation of ‘chatbots’, software which uses algorithms to
comprehend and parse enquiries communicated to it by a human in natural language
and responds with the relevant advice or connects the caller to the appropriate
department, such as that which is currently in use by Enfield Council. Moving beyond
customer facing operations to systems intended to support the delivery of human-led
services, Birmingham City Council has begun to administer some of its benefits
application processes with the assistance of algorithmic decision making. Their
software assigns a score to an application based on the likelihood that the claimant is
giving fraudulent information, which is calculated concurrent to the entry of data in
the web based claim form.
These examples represent a small part of a growth sector of high worth to the
economy and it is therefore imperative that empirical research is undertaken now to
assist public bodies who may increasingly look to install ever more sophisticated
systems to meet the needs of their customers. Local government is targeted as a case
study in this research because local authorities are likely to be attracted by the
potential to reduce the tax burden of residents due to lower operational costs
advertised in the implementation of algorithmic decision-making solutions.
Nevertheless, uninformed procurement of the technologies described above exposes
council bodies to unquantified and unexplored risks. In order to mitigate those risks,
this research aims to map out the practical and ethical parameters of the suitability of
algorithmic decision making in public service delivery.

Chair: Thomas Sealy – Sociology, University of Bristol
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Critical Encounters: The PhD Landscape
Location: 1W 103
Presentation I:
Tasty pizza = Tasty research?
Sarah Bloomfield – Management, University of Bath
My Doctoral research is an ethnographic study of tensions experienced by individuals
working in organizations with more than one organizational goal. These organizations
sit under the umbrella term of ‘hybrid organizations’ within the academic literature.
An example of a hybrid organization would be a social enterprise, which tries to
achieve social good through commercial means. My research employs a variety of
methods within ethnographic contexts to draw out different data on whether and
how individuals experience and respond to tensions resulting from competing
objectives within hybrid organizations. This is an area that has received little attention
in the academic literature to date (Schad et al., 2016). As well as adding a theoretical
contribution in this area, my research will generate perspectives on policy that will be
of relevance to managers managing complexity within hybrid organizations.
One of the contexts I am using for my research is a community owned village shop and
café, which is staffed almost entirely by volunteers (I am also one of these volunteers).
I have conducted interviews to generate a set of contextually specific narratives
(Gabriel, 2000). I am particularly interested in capturing emotional data however, and
recognise the limitations of doing this with face-to-face interviews alone. Within my
research therefore I have employed a participatory creative technique (Broussine,
2008) using pizza to capture affective aspects of the tensions between community and
commercial needs and desires, and to gain a more complete picture of the volunteers’
emotional experiences (Vince and Warren, 2012).
In my paper I introduce the pizza workshop I designed and the empirical material it
generated. The workshop highlighted three different layers of emotions experienced
in the role of a researcher, which
provides a useful tool when thinking about how to collect and categorise ethnographic
data. I will also reflect on using a participatory creative method (that got called
‘wacky’), and highlight some of the tensions and benefits that come from using
something a bit more original for PhD research.
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Presentation II:
Facing the risks of research: what do researchers really need from risk assessment?
Lydia Medland and María Teresa Pinto – Global Political Economy / Politics,
University of Bristol
Universities prepare PhD students for becoming excellent researchers, covering topics
such as methods, theory, and ethics. Nevertheless, when it comes to the risks that
researchers have to overcome as part of their projects, Universities often fall short.
This is particularly the case in development studies research where Universities based
in the global north often have little understanding of the risks and dilemmas that
researchers may face in their fieldwork. While official risk assessment procedures
often serve as little more than a tick-box exercise, researchers are often left on their
own to face some of the most pressing and risky dilemmas of research.
Some of the questions we feel Universities are currently ill-equipped to help
researchers navigate include: What types of trade-offs exist, if any, between getting
high quality data and minimizing risk? Do university procedures ever increase the risks
that researchers face in the field? Do on-line profiles help protect or make researchers
and participants more vulnerable?
We explore these questions and key themes in relation to our own fieldwork in
Morocco and Colombia. We also draw on further exploration of these issues from a
workshop at the University of Bristol (held in June 2017). Reflecting on the un-met
risk-related dilemmas that (particularly PhD) researchers often find themselves facing
alone, we look at how researchers can better break a routine of research in isolation.
Finally, we reflect on how Universities could better make spaces of support for the
kind of challenging research that they encourage.

Presentation III:
Applying a mixed methods phenomenological research (MMPR) design: Dilemmas
and dividends
Jane Nebe – Education, University of Bristol
The Mixed Methods Phenomenological Research (MMPR) Design is still in its
formative years. Mayoh & Onwuegbuzie (2014; 2015) have tried to conceptualize
what a MMPR design would look like when implemented. They define it as a research
design that combines research methods, which are associated with both the
qualitative and quantitative paradigms within a single phenomenological study (Ibid.).
The MMPR design was deemed appropriate for exploring the consequences that poor
academic performance in Nigeria’s high-stakes secondary school exit Certificate
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Examinations (CEs) have on higher education aspirations. In this paper, the dilemmas
that were encountered while implementing the MMPR design will be used to critique
the boundaries that exist between quantitative and qualitative research paradigms.
Furthermore, the dividends of using the MMPR design will be highlighted.
Chair: Tristan Hotham – Politics, University of Bath

Trust and Impact
Location: 1W 104
Presentation I:
Increasing parental and carer engagement in the development of young people's
driving skills
William Nicholson – Psychology, University of Exeter
Road traffic collisions are one of the leading causes of death and injury for young
people in the UK. In the South-West, the Learn2Live charity aims to encourage young
drivers to develop their skills and awareness, helping them to make sensible and safe
choices when travelling the region’s roads. However, the charity has had great trouble
in engaging with parents and carers of young people. Connecting with this audience is
key to helping to develop safer driving habits in young drivers by ensuring that the
home environment reflects the messages that young drivers receive from schools,
charities, and driving instructors. This research project aims to use focus groups to
explore barriers that might prevent the charity from successfully engaging with
parents and carers, such as parents and carers lacking the tools (e.g. language,
concepts) to discuss road safety with their child. From these discussions, and a wider
literature review, recommendations to enable the charity to communicate with
parents and carers effectively will be proposed. These recommendations will be
immediately implemented to enable a positive change in increasing road safety and
reducing deaths and injuries on the region’s roads.

Presentation II:
Factors influencing teacher code-switching (CS) in the university English as a Foreign
Language (EFL) classroom in China: perspectives from teachers.
Jessie Jie Chen – Education, University of Bath
Previous studies indicate that we have treated students’ First Language (L1) as a
‘skeleton in the cupboard’ for a long time. The metaphor is apt insofar as we have for
a long time treated the L1 as a ‘taboo’ subject, a source of embarrassment and, on the
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part of non-native speaker teachers in particular, a symptom of their failure to ‘teach
properly’ (Deller & Rinvolucri, 2002). Moreover, in the context of China, ‘English-only’
has been considered as an ‘unwritten rule’ by many English Language Teaching (ELT)
institutions and practitioners, which is, however, not in accordance with teachers’
widespread CS use in practice. Hence, there is a need for more in-depth
understandings of how and why Non-native speaker teachers use the L1 in their L2
teaching, specifically in the Chinese EFL university context.
The present study investigates 10 EFL teachers’ perceptions of teacher codeswitching
(CS) and related factors that influence their CS practices in a Chinese public university.
Semi-structured interviews were administered to investigate participants’ general
perspectives on the L1 and TL use in EFL classrooms. Audio-recorded classroom
observations and follow-up stimulated-recall interviews were also conducted to
examine teachers’ L1 and TL use in practice and to elicit their rationales for the CS
practices. This study will hopefully contribute to the better understandings of teacher
CS and the complex and interwoven internal and contextual factors in an EFL
university context.

Presentation III:
Examining client and therapist processes that facilitate sudden gains in depression
treatment.
Asha Ladwa – Psychology, University of Exeter
It used to be thought that during psychological treatments for depression, individuals
would experience a gradual, linear improvement of symptoms over the course of the
therapy. However, research has shown that there are different patterns of symptom
change, one of which is a rapid decrease of depressive symptoms from one session of
therapy to the next. This is known as a ‘sudden gain’. Studies have found that sudden
gains which occur early in therapy predict better treatment outcome across a range of
psychological treatments for depression. However, less is known about what
treatment processes facilitate sudden gains.
My research aims to understand the client and therapist processes that facilitate these
rapid improvements of depressive symptoms. Using an innovative coding system to
code audio therapy tapes from the COBRA Trial, I will be examining the occurrence of
sudden gains and which processes precede sudden gains in two psychological
treatments for depression; Cognitive Behavioural Therapy and Behavioural Activation.
The goal of this research is to understand the processes that relate to improvements
in depressive symptoms during psychological therapy. Future research will look at
aspects of these treatments that cause a worsening in depressive symptoms. This will
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allow us to refine and possibly tailor treatment components to suit individuals to
make psychological treatments for depression more effective.
Chair: Gabriela Julio Medel – Global Political Economy, University of Bristol

12:10 – 12:30 Coffee Break
12:30 – 13:30 Workshops
Theme: Closing the Borders?
Location: 1 W 2.102
How can you take care of your own emotional health when writing a PhD?
With Lynn Linsdale and Judy Ryde.
It is worth considering why have you have chosen the subject of your research and
thesis. Often we choose a subject that has some important meaning for us and, for
this reason, it can bring up distressing memories and emotions. This workshop
explores Lynn’s proposal that recognising how past and present life experience have
influenced our choice. Doing this could increase our ability to express emotional
aspects of our research while, at the same time, guarding against being traumatised
ourselves or suffering vicarious trauma – particularly if research subjects have been
traumatised. She will lead a discussion with input from students of a PhD support
group she ran recently.
This workshop is facilitated by Lynn Linsdale and Judy Ryde. Lynn is an experienced
UKCP registered psychotherapist and has had a private practice for clients,
supervisees, supervision and support groups in Bristol for 16 years. Through the
Trauma Foundation South West she has been seeing asylum seekers and refugees for
individual psychotherapy sessions over the past five years and has a special interest in
working with trauma and resilience building. Judy is a co-founder of the Bath Centre
for Psychotherapy and Counselling (BCPC) and the Centre for Supervision and Team
Development Bath (CSTD Bath) through which she teaches supervision. She is also a
Director and supervisor of the Trauma Foundation South West (TFSW) which provides
counselling and psychotherapy for refugees and asylum seekers in Bristol
(www.tfsw.co.uk). She has completed doctoral research into ‘intercultural
psychotherapy at The University of Bath and her book Being White in the Helping
Professions was published in 2009.
Chair: Samantha Stone – Education, University of Bath
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Theme: Critical Encounters: The PhD Landscape
Location: 1 W 2.103
Becoming a Digital Scholar
With Dr Albert Sanchez Graells
This session will focus on practical steps towards creating a digital presence through
academic use of social media (LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook), blogging and open access
repositories (such as SSRN). The workshop will discuss the pros and cons of digital
exposure, some practical tips on establishing a balance between dissemination and
active engagement, as well as the ways in which to keep a digital presence with
limited dedication of time. The session is meant to be (self)reflective, so participants
are encouraged to contribute their experiences, thoughts and worries during the
discussion.
Dr Albert Sanchez Graells is a Reader in Economic Law at the University of Bristol Law
School, a Member of the European Commission Stakeholder Expert Group on Public
Procurement (2015-18), a Member of the European Procurement Law Group, and a
Member of the Procurement Lawyers Association Brexit Working Group.
Chair: Tristan Hotham – Politics, University of Bath

Theme: Trust and Impact
Location: 1 W 2.104
Publishing Workshop
With Dr Richard P Watermeyer; Dr Alexandra Allan; Lydia Medland
This session will explore the panel’s experiences of publishing in research and offer
some tips and tricks to think about. They will answer your questions and help you
think through the issues that arise in the course of professional publication.
Dr Richard P Watermeyer – Director of Research at the Department of Education,
University of Bath
An expert in public engagement and impact in higher education, Dr Watermeyer is
currently leading an SRHE funded research project into how academic peer-reviewers
and user-group assessors engaged with the process of evaluating the socio-economic
impact of academic research in REF2014. He is also leading research into the future of
public engagement in UK academia.
Dr Alexandra (Sandy) Allan is a Senior Lecturer in Education at the Graduate School of
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Education and is a member of the Centre for Research in Higher Education and the Replace research group at Exeter. Her research has focused on issues relating to
equalities in education with a particular interest in gender. She is co-editor on a
special edition of the Gender and Education journal.
Lydia Medland is a PhD researcher in Global Political Economy at the University of
Bristol. Her research is focused on the role of seasonal workers in global food
production, specifically in Morocco and Spain and she has already published four
articles and book chapters.

Chair: Clare Stevens – Security Conflict and Justice, University of Bristol

13:30 – 14:20

Lunch, Networking and Posters
Throughout the conference there will be a display of research posters in the main
foyer. Delegates are free to look at the posters during registration, breaks and lunch.
Prizes will be awarded to the winner and the runner-up, as decided by a panel of
academic judges, Professors Jane Elliott and Sally Barnes
The results will be announced during the final session, which begins at 17:00.

14:20 – 15:00
Afternoon Plenary
Keynote Speaker
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Dr Jon Fox – Senior Lecturer in Sociology, University of Bristol.
The ‘left behind’ of participatory research: Who participates, and who doesn’t, in
research on Brexit.
‘Brexit has generated much uncertainty and insecurity in Bristol and beyond. How
will we in Bristol tackle these challenges – and opportunities – emerging since Brexit?’
These were the first two sentences of text we used to invite participants to our
‘#Bristol Brexit - A city responds to Brexit’ public event at @Bristol in May 2017. Our
intention was to engage with ‘local residents, officials, stakeholders, practitioners,
charities, and businesspeople to identify some of these challenges specific to Bristol
and work out innovative and bespoke interventions for moving forward.’ But by
framing the event about the ‘uncertainty and insecurity’ of Brexit, we had unwittingly
excluded that segment of the population for whom Brexit had not generated
‘uncertainty and insecurity’ – in a word, leavers. The purpose of this talk is to explore
the pitfalls of participatory research around Brexit (and more generally). I do this by
considering two obstacles to inclusive and participatory research. First, I explore the
‘left behind’ of participatory research: those people forgotten, or unintentionally
excluded (like some leavers, in our case). Second, I explore other types of practical
exclusion that occur through assembling the right team for the job. Participatory
research can work, but not with everyone participating. I’ll explore some of the ways
to make the best out of participatory research for everyone involved.
BIO: Jon’s main areas of research are in nationalism, ethnicity, racism, and migration.
With each topic, he is interested in the ways in which ordinary people reproduce
ethnic, national, and racialised forms of attachment in their everyday lives. Whilst
appreciating the important role politics, culture, and the economy play in shaping
social identities, Jon’s research pays special attention to the ways such identities are
also the practical accomplishments of ordinary people engaging in routine activities.
His research to date has examined these issues around questions of nationalism and
migration in Hungary, Romania, and the UK.

15:00 – 15:50
Parallel Sessions – Student Presentations
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Closing the Borders?
Location: 1W 102
Presentation I:
Forging an interdisciplinary pathway between two diverse research traditions
Sarah Brown – Area and Development Studies, University of Bath
My research investigates the use of the design process in craft livelihoods projects in
the global south. In recent years, project models have shifted towards design-led
interventions. These typically involve designers from the global north teaching design
skills to encourage makers to adapt to new markets. The research aims to examine the
impact of shifting traditional, local modes of craft thinking towards design-centric,
northern perspectives. This paper will discuss the main challenges I have encountered
in negotiating an interdisciplinary route between two research paradigms: Art and
Design and International Development.
The literature on craft livelihoods projects emanating from each discipline
demonstrates philosophical and practical disparities. Art and Design literature is
dominated by practitioners’ narratives of projects. While rich in detail about the
creative process, these generally neglect the neo-colonial assumptions of
implementing northern solutions to solve southern problems. Literature from a
Development discipline, on the other hand, challenges issues of identity, cultural
ownership and impact, but engages only superficially with creative processes.
On paper this seems like a perfect PhD niche: an opportunity to build on strengths and
mitigate against weaknesses of each discipline. It is proving to be a challenging bridge
to build. The research is practice-led: it is based on a design philosophy that thinking is
driven by making. The experience I bring as a designer and maker will shape the
discussion. The research therefore risks reinforcing problems of the existing Art and
Design literature: situating all other modes of knowing in relation to northern
understandings. Yet nascent approaches to understanding embodied craft knowledge
suggest active making is critical to the process.
Practical considerations abound. Drawing on these two traditions requires defining
twice as many terms, explaining twice as many assumptions, and justifying
methodological choices against two norms. Two sets of expectations govern the
balance between process and outcome, intuition and objectivity, the visual and the
written, the original and the reliable. There is little in this niche from which to learn or
legitimise decisions. Opportunities for disseminating ideas seem to encourage
reframing them back within disciplinary boundaries. It is intimidating in terms of
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confidence as well as career prospects for a new researcher to enter the discourse
armed with many criticisms brought from another research tradition. Yet despite the
challenges of interdisciplinary research, it offers the potential for an original and
exciting contribution.

Presentation II:
The domestic foetal Doppler at the borders of pregnancy: how listening to the foetal
heartbeat at home both reifies and challenges the medicalisation of pregnancy.
Aimee Middlemiss – Sociology, University of Exeter
Foetal Doppler technology, used in midwifery and obstetrics to assess the presence
and rate of a foetal heartbeat, is now widely commercially available in the UK for use
in the home by pregnant women. My research project involved qualitative interviews
with 15 women in Cornwall regarding their use of domestic foetal Dopplers.
Developing Akrich’s concept of technological scripting, the study found that the
technology moved easily across borders between the medicalised setting for which it
was designed, and the domestic setting in which it is now used because of its open,
compatible, and strong script. The Doppler was used in imitation of the medical
monitoring of pregnancy, but its output of a foetal heartbeat sound also enabled
practices through which women constructed social relationships and statuses across
the border of birth, for example between the foetus and its kin, thus creatively and
productively resisting the medicalisation of pregnancy. However, the transition of the
technology from one location to another may be under threat as calls are made for
the technology to be banned for home use, a discourse which threatens to close the
borders between the personal, embodied, social experience of pregnancy and its
medicalisation in the hands of professionals.

Presentation III:
Closing the borders in contemporary American Muslim women’s writing
Hasnul Djohar – English Literature, University of Exeter
“Closing the Borders in Contemporary American Muslim Women’s Writing” examines
the portrayal of how American Muslim women writers negotiate the idea of closing
the borders for Muslims to enter “the middle land,” especially the United States in
their writing. Since the President of the US, Donald Trump, has launched his
confrontational declaration: “Closing the borders for Muslims,” Muslim community
living in the US has been forced to live at the edge of the “borders”. Simultaneously,
this community has failed to enter their homelands, such as Palestine, Syria. Yemen,
Iran, and Iraq because of ISIS’s declaration of war on the US government. This
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portrayal is mainly a general issue faced by the community, which can also be related
to other immigrant breathes, which seem have no place to live in this “border” world.
By expanding to the theory of globalisation and postcolonial studies, especially
developed by Timothy Brennan (2004), this paper investigates what aesthetic
strategies have the American Muslim women writers, such as Mohja Kahf, Randa
Jarrar, Diana Abu-Jaber, and Shaila Abdullah, developed in order to respond to
“closing the borders” and 9/11. This paper also reveals how the writers have
negotiated the ideas of both Americanness and globalisation by using different forms
(novels, short-stories, memoirs, and poetry) and various strategies (Islamic sacred
texts and traditions: poems, food, and sites of memory). Significantly, these strategies
work to challenge any forms of “colonialism” and “imperialism”.
Chair: Thomas Sealy – Sociology, University of Bath

Critical Encounters: The PhD Landscape
Location: 1W 103
Presentation I:
Communication breakdown – when we don’t know what we don’t know.
Emma Ranger – Exercise, Nutrition and Health Sciences, University of Bristol
The PhD process involves learning to communicate, but what happens between the
researcher and supervisors when there’s a point at which they don’t know what they
don’t know?
This presentation is an account of a short, auto-ethnographic analysis of a period
during the first year of my PhD, which was a ‘critical turning point’ in my research
progress. It was not only critical in relation to myself and my PhD, but also in relation
to the participants and data analysis.
During a recent supervision meeting there was a dawning realisation on all our parts
of what had been stalling my progress for weeks. My supervisors had tried in every
way possible to support me to know I was capable of the level of work required but I
remained mortified at the thought of ever submitting anything which wasn’t done in
the ‘right’ and ‘correct’ way.
I was constantly waiting for guidance as I had not thought myself far enough advanced
to be ‘allowed’ to have my own ideas. My supervisors, however, had assumed that, as I
was an intelligent person, it would be obvious to me that that was what I was
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expected to do.
This critical juncture reflects a theory of teaching concerning “threshold concepts
about troublesome knowledge” (Meyer & Land, 2005). Steps that cannot be crossed
until the learner has put all the relevant pieces of information together and has
reached a required level of thinking capacity. When there are “unknown unknowns”,
such as might be illustrated by the Johari Window model of self-awareness (Luft &
Ingham, 1955), then these thresholds cannot be reached because you don’t know
what you don’t know. In addition to this, sometimes painful process, once the
threshold has been reached, one cannot go backwards and so it informs all future
interactions.
Much has been made of the experience of undertaking a PhD, the roles and
responsibilities of researchers, supervisors and institutions and the mental health of
the postgraduate researcher population. What if some of the problem is not knowing
what you don’t know, and If so, what are the implications?

Presentation II:
Critically evaluate transferable skills in England Higher Education
Xiaye Huang – Education, University of Exeter
‘Transferable skills’ is a set of generic personal or non-academic skills of students,
which higher education is expected to develop, including the general communication,
problem-solving, teamwork and inter-personal skills required in employment. This
presentation argues that the concept of ‘transferable skills’ (‘generic skills’, ‘key skills’
or other terminology), the definition proposed since 20 centuries in the UK is a
repetition and cliché.
This presentation will explore the variation in the literature on the topic of generic in
UK context. Variation in core skills or transferable skills claimed in university policy
statements and the variation in teaching and learning practice in the literature.
A critique will be made of faults in methodology, the way of understanding core skills
in previous research. The discussion demonstrates the lack of coherent theoretical
and conceptual framework for transferable skills in England Higher Education.
Multiple terms have been used in identifying those attributes, researchers and other
pioneers in this area seem do not comes to agreement in terminology, concepts and
practice.
This presentation will focus on the question what we mean by transferable skills and
how these skills transfer between the edge of the discipline.
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Presentation III:
Military engineer to social science researcher
Hannah West – Security, Conflict & Justice, University of Bath
Malaya campaign and special duties in Northern Ireland to Female Engagement Teams
in Afghanistan and Gender Advisors on contemporary operations. My research is
about examining (marginalised) moments in these campaigns to understand how
women as counterinsurgents have been constructed in military and development
discourses, formally and informally. As a former military engineer, I deployed to
Afghanistan in 2009 where as a stabilisation planner, I also coordinated British ‘female
engagement’ efforts. With my scientific background, on taking on a PhD, I initially
approached my study determined to be impartial and maintain a critical distance. This
paper explores how I have made the transition from military engineer to social science
researcher and have come to embrace my unique reflexive position. I will chart my
changing researcher identity by revealing my relationship with feminist and critical
stances and the challenge of finding a disciplinary home. I will discuss my changing
attitudes towards the literature critiquing the policy of ‘female engagement’, how I
have reflected on and become comfortable critiquing the ‘female engagement’ work I
had been involved with. As a female ex-military researcher interviewing male and
female military personnel about a gendered topic, I will expose the challenges of
gender and rank dynamics in interviews and expand on how I have come to feel
comfortable challenging my participants, through the idea of research as political
intervention. Finally, I will talk about the realization that I have become desensitized
to the institutional culture of the military, particularly when revisiting my memories of
sexist practices during interviews and how this has affected their analysis. This paper
will endeavor to share the fulfilling experience of bringing my lived experience in the
military into the planning, fieldwork, analysis and writing of my research.

Chair: Gabriela Julio Medel – Global Political Economy, University of Bristol

Trust and Impact
Location: 1W 104
Presentation I:
How I see me: The power of identities for changing sustainable consumer behaviour
Alina Mia Udall – Management, University of Bath
Humans are generating many environmental problems and are not sustainable over
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the longer term. Therefore, many attempts have been made to implement marketing
strategies to successfully encourage non-mandatory sustainable consumer behaviours
(SCBs). Non-mandatory SCBs can be defined as the behaviours that preserve the
environment, prevent damage to the environment, or promote improvements to the
environment which are optional. Furthermore, in recent years there has been a surge
in research, particularly in consumer research looking at how to market, and promote
consumer behaviour to those that are more SCBs. For the past 40 years,
environmental consumer psychologists have devoted attention to marketing and
promoting individual level factors predicting these non-mandatory SCBs.
Using environmental consumer psychology, there are many ways in which we can
explain why consumers choose to carry out or not, these SCBs. The dominant
psychological theories, namely, the theory of planned behaviour, the norm-activation
theory, its extension, the value-belief norm theory, and the theory of habit seem to
collectively explain to some extent why consumers choose to be sustainable.
However, large parts of SCBs remain unexplained by these theories even when
combined. Therefore, we sought out other factors which may contribute to explaining
why consumers are sustainable or not. Specifically, research in environmental
consumer psychology has shown that consumers’ identities shape their SCBs.
However, it is unknown how different identities are related to specific SCBs.
I will present work that was in collaboration with University of Bath and Maastricht
University where we aimed to study these identities and behaviour relationships.
Specifically, I will examine three gaps in the present literature. First, research in
identities and SCB has expanded rapidly over the last 20 years, including the variety of
identity measures which have been developed, with no systematic review. Therefore, I
report on a systematic review showing what identities and measures have been
studied. Second, to further test how the identities related to SCB I report a metaanalysis. Finally, multiple identities are assumed to simultaneously explain SCB, yet no
primary empirical study has attempted to assess this claim. Therefore, I report on a
survey study among a UK representative sample (n = 578), which measured the
identity types found in the systematic review. For the first time, I reveal that 15
identity factors emerged, whereby nine explained SCB. I conclude by showing how to
help further develop and move the research in identities and SCB forward
theoretically, and in practice.

Presentation II:
Theorising Bisexuality
Rosie Nelson – Sociology, University of Bristol
Bisexuality has historically been understudied and underrepresented within the field
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of sexuality studies. There are some studies and theories concerning bisexuality which
have been conducted by a small interdisciplinary group of theorists. So what do we
know about bisexuality?
This presentation will chart the broad theoretical developments into the
understanding of bisexuality over time. Beginning with medico-psychoanalytic
understandings, then identity validation studies, interpretations of bisexuality as
transcendent and superior, and interpretations of bisexuality as complicit in
constraining identities.
I will argue that there is need for a new direction in the theorising of bisexuality, one
which emphasises the role of the body and the fluidity of identity. This will help not
only further our understanding of bisexuality and bisexuals, but also act as a
launchpad for destabilising monosexist paradigms within sexuality studies.

Presentation III:
The Road Less Travelled: explaining change in standards for the forgotten half, 19902017
Amelia Peterson – Education Policy and Program Evaluation, Harvard University
This project seeks to explain changes in the use of differentiated high school standards
across advanced democracies. Differentiated standards are a means by which young
people can transition successfully from school to stable work, without reaching the
standards for university entry. They are a key part of policy responses to the
"forgotten half", the large residual group of young people with worsening
employment options as higher education expands. Differentiated standards are most
commonly found as entry to vocational education pathways, most notably
apprenticeships, but are also used to mark progression within competency-based
pathways. Evidence for the viability of differentiated standards as a school-to-work
transition mechanism derives primarily from the first type and yet I observe, across
OECD countries, a pattern of decline in the first type and increase in the second type
of standards. I hypothesise that this shift is closely related to decreased coverage of
employer co-ordinating institutions, and consequently employer involvement in
education. A counter-theory, however, is that the policy agendas of multilateral
bodies (primarily the OECD and EU) have driven growth in the second type,
undermining the place of the first type. In this presentation I introduce a two-part
project to investigate these theories, using within-case analysis of three cases to
identify relevant conditions and mechanisms, and cross-case analysis in 20 cases to
investigate the generalisability of these identified features.
Chair: Samantha Stone – Education, University of Bath
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15:50 – 16:10 Coffee Break
16:10 – 17:00
PhD Plenary – Life after the PhD
What does life after the PhD look like? We often hear about the job-insecurity and
tenuous professional positions of early career researchers, but as the panellists for
this session can attest, there is light at the end of the tunnel.
What kinds of roles do alumni of the SWDTP go on to have after completing their
studies? What do they wish they had known before finishing their PhD? What
strategies did they learn to manage their studies and job applications? Not all postPhD jobs are in academia, but what sort of options are available?
Here is your chance to ask people who have already been through the process and
who are here to share their insights. They will answer your questions about everything
from day-to-day professional strategies, things to think about to prepare for life after
your doctorate and what to expect after handing in your thesis.
Panellists:
Harry Pitts (Bath), completed his PhD in 2017
Natasha Carver (Bristol), completed her PhD in 2016
Carmen Smith (Bath), completed her PhD in 2015

Chair: Louise Hatherall, IP Law, University of Bristol

17:00 – 17:30

Final Keynote, discussion and prize giving
Keynote Speaker
Professor Jane Elliott – Professor of Sociology, University of Exeter
‘Higher Education and the Research Ecosystem: Stability or change?’
In this presentation Prof Barnes will discuss some of the current changes in research
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funding and the implications for Higher Education. This will include consideration of
the range of sources of funding for research, and the restructuring of the Research
Councils and Innovate UK to form UK Research and Innovation. In particular, she will
focus on the increasing emphasis on research that has instrumental impact and on
challenge-based interdisciplinary research. The aim will be to provide an overview that
is relevant for researchers at the beginning of their careers.
BIO: Before joining the ESRC, Professor Elliott was Professor of Sociology and Head of
the Department of Quantitative Social Sciences, at the Institute of Education,
University of London, as well as Director of the ESRC-funded Centre for Longitudinal
Studies (CLS) which manages the 1958, 1970 and Millennium Birth Cohort studies
together with the Longitudinal Study of Young People in England (now known as Next
Steps). In 2012 Jane became the founding Director of the Cohorts and Longitudinal
Studies Enhancement Resources (CLOSER) programme. After three years at the ESRC,
Prof Elliott is to take up the position of Professor of Sociology at the University of
Exeter in September 2017.

Closing Remarks
The conference will be brought to a close by Professor Sally Barnes, Professor of
Doctoral Education, University of Bristol.
Prizes will also be presented to the winners of the poster competition.

17:30 – 18:30

Drinks Reception
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TOR Conference Special Edition

JOURNAL OF THE
SOUTH WEST
DOCTORAL TRAINING
PARTNERSHIP

Budding academic writers needed!
Issue 4 of the TOR is due to be published in 2018 and we are looking for provoking,
insightful and interesting content now!
Deadline: 31st January 2018
In this special SWDTP conference issue, we are inviting submissions for:
Conference proceedings (2000 – 2500 words) Expand your talk or presentation
into a short paper, explaining your research topic.
Blogs and opinion pieces. These can be written on - your experience of attending
the conference, inspired by the workshops and talks that you attend, or talk about
your own research. These articles should ideally link in with the broad conference
theme ‘’Research in a Changing World: Critical Approaches’.
Full scholarly articles (c.3000 words), on any social sciences research topic, can
be accepted at any time during the year.

We would also like to use Issue 4 as an opportunity to welcome the students
from UWE (University of the West of England, Bath)
and Plymouth University, who are joining the SWDTP this year!
We hope that you will take this opportunity to submit an article on your research.
However, submissions are open to ALL students, from any institution – if you have
just completed an MA, MSc or undergraduate degree why not submit an article
based on your research?
TOR (The Open Review) is a collaborative journal produced by and for social
science PGRs. It provides:
o
o
o
o

a supportive environment in which to publish
an opportunity to experience the peer-review process
constructive feedback on your work
a way to communicate your research to a wider audience

Please send all submissions or queries to: torjournal@gmail.com
or come and visit us at the TOR stand to discuss how we can further your
academic writing! We also seek new reviewers and editors to join the team, on a
regular basis.
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